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VilHERE THE TO±vSTMkSTERS MEET,TALK, & EAT.

ANAHEIM, Calif. TUES 6.30 PM

at Highway Tea Gardens
BERKELEY, Calif.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

EL PASO, Texas. TUES 6,30 PM YMCA
EVERETT, Washington TUES 6.15 PM YMCA
GLENBALE, Calif, THUR 6.15 PM YMCA
HONOLULU, T. H. WEB 5,30 PM Nuuanu YMCA
LONG BEACH, Calif. TUES _6.16 PM YMCA
LOS ANGELES 'Y' TUES 6.15 PM YMC
MOBESTO, Calif. TUES 6,15 PM at

THE CEBiiES,1603 'I' Street

MOLINE, 111.
ONTARIO, Calif,

PASABENa, Calif,
PEORIA, 111,

Pittsburg, Kan.
SiiN BIEGO, Calif.

FRI 6.15 PM YMCA

VfflB 6.30 PM at

The Hotel Ontario

TUES 6,00 PM YMC

TUES 6c00 PM at

The University Club
TUES 6.00 PM YlvICA

MON 6,15 PM at

ARMY & NAVY YMCA

SiJ!! JOSS, Calif. 2nd & 4th Mondays 6.30
PM at Hotel Be Anza

SANTA ANA, Calif. WEB 6.15 PM at Ketners
Cafe, 4th & Broadway

SANTA BAEBiRA,Calif. TUES 6.30 PM at the
Hotel Carillo

SEATTLE, Washington
SPOKES CLUB of New THUR 8.00 PM YMCA
Westminster,B.C.Can,

TURLOCK, Calif. ' Monday 6.15 pm at
Broadway V/hite Lunch,
142 South Broadway.

WENATCHEE, \7ashington THUR 6.30 PM at
the Hotel Cascadian.

Note the vacancies above, due to lack
of information. LET'S E..VE THE TIME,THE

PL..CE, and TEE Bi^Y YOU I®lET?i??

Send in your news items. They must be
in Gavel office by the 20th monthly, BO
IT NOW.

Visiting Toastmasters are alv/ays wel
come at any of the clubs listed here.
Visit these groups and see how they do it

Contributions, news, jokes, poetry,all
are welcomed. Keep posted-Read GAVEL,



ISTANBUL

TURKEY

GREETS ALL THE CLUBS.

debating society wants

TO HK-R FROM TOi^SKIASTEI
GROUPS.

FeUruaxy 19, 1932,

Dear Mr. Bordearix:

I read with great interest an announc'
ment in the January Bulletin of the Na
tional 'Y' Council concerning the Toast-
masters' International, A rather healthy
new infant in the form of an English De
lating Society has recently heen horn in
the Istanbul (formerly Constantinople)
YMCA and we are anxious to bring it in
touch with the rest of the world. The en
closed letter from two officers of the
Society gives certain information about
the Club and bears a greeting of friend
ship from this group to yours and others
of the International,

Jfey I request that somepne of your
groups reply to the enclosed letter as
soon as convenient, and that you send us
the Prospectus and monthly nev;s bulletin
issued by the Toastmasters' International
We are much interested to hear more of
this interesting Federation,

With sincere greetings, I am cordially
yours,

(Signed) Ernest M, Hedden,
Executive Secretary, Beyoglu Branch,
Istanbul Y.M.C.A. ± 42 Meshrutiyet
Djadessi, Istanbul^ Turkey,

"" (The Club's Letter) ~~
February 19» 1932,

Dear Mr, Bordeaux:

An English Debating Society has re
cently been organized in the Beyoglu
Branch of the Istanbul YMCA, having for
its purpose to help members to develop
their knowledge of the English language,
as well as to acquire the art Of effici
ent public speaking,.

We are about 25 in number with an
average age of 22 years, Ve have two de
bates a month, and two informal talks by

(Continued in next column)

prominent English speaking persons. For
mal debates have been held around ques
tions concerning the place of machinery
in the progress of human civilization,
the element of chance in success in life,
the influence of the cinema on social
morality, the family as a necessary in
stitution in human progress, and the re
striction on the sale and use of alcohol
ic drink. Informal talks and discussions
have dealt with the meaning of the
world's economic crisis, the young man
and his sex problems, the art of debat
ing, and the influence of the cinema.

May we ask you to put this letter
into the hands of some debating or dis
cussion group in ycfur association which
v/ould really reply to it, YIe would be
happy to know v/hat are the questions
which young men in your cities and coun
try are concerned about, and are discus
sing these days, A prompt reply would be
a very real inspiration and encourage
ment to us as we push on with our work.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) A, D, Ateshoglou, President,
And Y/. Adler, Secretary,

address - Same as Dir, Hedden's,

Toastmasters, around the world. You
have just read two epochal letters. Here
are earnest truth seekers, men with the
same problems you and I face daily.

Obey that impulse! Sit down and
write these splendid chaps, DO IT NOW!

Our President and his San Diego Club
have written. Your Editor has sent copies
of Gavel, On behalf of International I
send greetings to Istanbul and every wish
for their success,

Jtmies Russell Lowell in verse spoke
a language all people can understand. To
these progressive young men I commend one
verse:

"New times demand new measures & new men
The v/orld advances, and in time outgrows
The laws which in our fath'.^rs' times

V/ere best;
And,doubtless,after us,some purer scheme
Will be shaped out by wiser men than we.
Made wiser by the steady growth

Of truth,"
2 Jean Bordeaux
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ONTAEIO DALIFOHNIA

: During March we had some very inter
esting sessions d\ie to the fact that the
mtchv;ord of our program committee is
Variety.

Frequently v;e have general discussions
on current topics. There is much benefit
in getting on your feet and expressing an
opinion. Your reporter is not giving
hearsay evidence.

Recently v/e ran a short series of pro-
Igrams dealing with various phases of the
Sino-Jap erabroglio. The topic developed
some very interesting and v;ell-prepnred
speeches. One session led to another and
WG found enthusiasm carrying us on to

1tetter Toastmastering.

One week each member was allowed
minutes only to expound his subject. It
was splendid exercise and difficult to do
IIf you are skeptical, try it.

We shall end March with a grand and
Iglorious program. Watch next Gavel for
Idetails,

T.C.Manche ster

EVERETT WASHINGTON

We like Gavel believing it to be uriiquc
lin its Field.

An able reporter has been appointed
land you vdll hear from us in a big way
Inext issue.

I

We appreciate having our name appear
lin the Rendezvous column. Visitors will
he heartily welcomed,especially those
Ifrom the Seattle and Wenatchee Clubs.

Greetings to all International and
best wishes for your success.

W,L.Erickson

Remember, It is not wishbone that
brings success, it is BACKBONE

Some people LIVE on their reputa
tions - Others CANT!

T'fENATCHEE WASHINGTON

Vftiat vnth Snow, Rain, Floods, and the
Spring plowing to do, our reporter forgot
to send any news in.

We brightened the memory of Washing
ton in February. Eis significance as a
historical figure, the inspiration of his

chiovements, these were ably discussed
by Fred Hazard, A.L.Tertsagian, Fred Kock
and Harvey Davis on Feb. 21st.

Speakers from our Club appeared at
the regular morning services of every
church in Wenatchee, to give five minute
talks on the National American Legion
Drive to aid unemployed. Other members
addressed the Lions, Kiwanis, and Rotary
Clubs. Several radio broadcasts featured
our speakers,too. Watch out,San Diego and
Anaheim, v/e may win that outsiders battle

March 10th v/as our Ladies night. Did
we have a glorious time? Dent be silly!
Kenneth Sexton was Toastmaster and set
all the feminine hearts aflutter, besides
giving us a demonstration of the proper
methods in Toastmastership.

We have just learned of the new Club
at Everett, Washington. If they dont in
vite us over, we'll go anyhow and shov;
them the oratorical talents produced by
our finest of fine cities.

Runors roach our ears that A. C. Aca-
son, the big man from the South (San
Diego,Calif.) intends visiting us very
soon. He C£in expect the time of his life
hero. Aside from meeting our jolly group,
we'll show him how Aplets are made.
Nothing like them in Afpia Caliente.

J.Carter Bass.

The laws of growth are omnipotent,.
A mushroom springs up over night.
But it is just a mushroom, of little
value. An oak tree needs decades to
reach full development, and the big
trees of the V/est Coast require
centuries. When they have developed,
there is something to shov/ for the
years of struggle. TOASTMASTSRS DO
NOT DEVELOPS OVER NIGHT, NOR ARE
THEY BORN, It takes slow,steady,
struggling to be a real master of
the Gavelj; Joan Bordeaux,



The TOASTJ..TISTRESS' CLITB

OF KIE

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. YMCA.

Cur first joint meeting with the Los
Angeles *Y' Toastmasters Cluh occurred on
March 8th. Each cluh furnished three

speakers, and one General Critic. The
presiding officer Alexander Kosloff in
troduced the Toastmistress of the evening
our Vice-president lArs. Jean Bordeaux.

Ne had a delightful time and complete
details of the program would appear here,
but your reporter learned that the Toast-

masters Cluh column tells all ahout it.

Our Cluh is slowly and steadily grov/-
ing. At the last meeting we had 20 pre
sent. Five new members were introduced.

Mi's. Boslough, Toastmistress of the
evening, introduced sperJters Dr. Y/liitcomh
Mrs, P.A.Foster, li&s. V/alter Stark, Mrs.
Press Adams, and Miss. Alice Henninger.
They hrought, us some entertaining talks,

April 12th we shall elect new officers
for a three months term. Every memhor is
looking forv/ard to a jolly evening and
redhot campaign speeches.

After months of work, Mrs. F. E.
Hershman and her Committee have drawn up
a Constitution and By-Lav;s v/hich were
accepted and adopted unaniraously. A ris
ing vote of thanks was given these good
workers for their splendid results,

Y/e are eagerly watching for news of
the Santa Ana, San Jose, and all other
Toastmistress' Cluhs.

iJirs. Jean Bordeaux

"A little laffin' here an' there can do

Av/ay v/ith lots o' care. It sort o'
Sweetens peoples' souls an' helps 'em
Gain their furthest goals. Put down YOUR
Load an' laff awhile; it eases up th'
Hardest mile, an' yu'll find that this
Is true - the v/orld is glad to laff

Uith you."
(U.D.Neshit).

Toastmistress' and Toastmasters',

TAIiE THE ABOVE PRESCRIPTION FREQUMTLYI

-—, ' C r I ^

C /Lfl-or
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• ~ t-] / I Zl-lA_2^er
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Elsewhere in this issue, mention has

heen made of an inquiry recently received
from a group of young men at Istanbul,
Turkey, who, having learned of Toastmas
ters' International, desire to knov/ more

ahout it. And of more importance, they
earnestly requested that some one of our
groups in this Federation 'really' reply
to their letter, giving them some idea of
the things we do and talk ahout.

The reply so earnestly requested, has
already heen sent to these interested
young men in Turkey, and it is quite pro
bable that a regular correspondence may
result; at least the San Diego Cluh, whose
privilege it was to answer, is hoping this
will he the case. This inquiry and many
ethers from various psnts of our own USA

came as a result of a short and somewhat

obscure notice appearing in the National
YMCA Home V/ork Bulletin for January, a
pamphlet issued monthly by that group.
This notice, so small that it v/as over

looked by a number of cur ovm members who
are actually in 'Y' v/ork, has been the
means of creating a tremendous interest in
the Toastmasters Club idea through Assoc
iations in many sections of imierica, and
is indicative of the impression this move
ment makes on those who may be looking for
something constructive in Public Speaking.

More of this kind of publicity, but
many times more important, is soon to bo
published in 'Young Men', the YMCA maga
zine. Judging by the inquiries resulting
from the National Bulletin squib, the
article in Association's Young Men will
rouse v/orldwide interest. Some day soon w-c
shall be truly international with Clubs in
fa.r off countries corresponding v/ith local
clubs,each obtaining a better understand
ing of the other's problem.

If Toastmastor Clubs in foreign lands
are half as helpful as in our jimerican
cities, the world will bo a better place
in which to live, and Oratory will return
to its former high place in civilization.
4
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MMLUm CALIFOHIIIA

Our atle Secretary-TrGasurer E, Kline
Stickney resi.^ed because "business was
picking up. "We understand President
Hoover has invited Kline to pick up the
whole country.

William G. (Bill) Claussen was elected
to the vacant office. His address is 112
South Bush Street, Anaheim, Calif.

Those who attended the Council at

Anaheim will recall Roy Chafe's challenge
to all Clu"bs. San Diego Club engages to
make more outside talks than any other
Club. This is a forewarning to San Diego
to dust off the prize which we expect to
collect.

V/e exchanged speakers with Santa Ana
and enjoyed the able talks of Harold Fish
and Walter J. Ferris from that Club. Fish
is a banker and can say 'No' in all lan-
quages. Santa Ana sent over eight members
Bill Kohlenberger and Earl Smith went to
Santa Ana the next evening and spoke.

Having saved the country from the REDSj
Bill is now seeking other fields to con
quer.

President A.P.M. (Brownie) Brown is
calling on a member each meeting to give
a short resume of his career in life,dur
ing the dinner hour. It is rumored that
Jim Heffran has sold two stories to True
Confessions already.

Paul Demaree, being a Teacher, spent
his Easter vacation on a flying trip thru
Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas, contact
ing all Toastmasters Clubs and pepping up
the far away groups. Mrs. Demaree went
along to see that Paul didnt cross the
border.

W. G. Claussen

""Chase brave employments with a naked
sword throughout the world. Fool
not, for all may have if they dare
try, a glorious life, or grave.

(George Herbert)

"There is not a fiercer hell than
the failure in a great object."

(Keats)

HONOLULU HAWAII

Our meeting on TAarch 9th was splendid.
As usual we began dinner at 5,30 p.m. and
discussed plans for an "etiquette" dinner
at the home of Mrs. Pfaender, wife of one
of the 'Y' Secretaries.

It is hoped to make every member a so
cial ax-biter of the dinner table and a ri
val of Emily Post.

As a general topic of discussion we
had the important one "Taxes". One member
thought it a State in Southv/est U.S.A. so
we promptly taxed him a dime. Some very
good ideas were broxxght out during the
round table talk, but we have not yet
discovered how to do v/ithout Taxes.

Our April 1st meeting will be a WoW,
no fobling, even the it is the day dedi
cated to jests.

Our Club will welcome all visiting
Toastmasters. V/e will teach you how to eat
poi and let you watch the wind comb Pele's
hair. Aloha nuil

John Akau, Jr.

SEATTLE WASHINGTON

At lastl We organized our Club too late
to get in the ivferch Gavel. Fourteen char
ter members assure us of an active group.

Officers elected are President J. J.
Arnold, "Vice President Theodore Richmond,
yTgi»vVYr!gYPvs=it-ifi»Bfigr1cY6?tiiarxigxxAgsxx Secretary

Treasurer Charles Agers, Executive Secret
ary J, E. Penner. If our reporter doesnt
get the news in I shall execute him.

Now that we are v/ell-star ted, we shall
challenge Wenatchee and Everett for money,
marbles, or v/hat have you,

J.E.Penner

MILV/AUKEE WISCONSIN

We have not yet formed a Toastmasters
Club, but our Public Speaking group is
much interested in the International,es
pecially in Gavel. Bob Beeman, our ring
leader, has subscribed to that and you can
look for nev;s of a Club organizing in this
City very shortly.

Bob Beeman



S;iNTA ANA CAIIFOMIA

Commencing in Fetruxxry we started a
nemtorship and attendance contest under
the leadership of Vice President Harry
Eiley. During the early part of the sea
son we had 20 members and an average at
tendance of 16,

In the contest we divided up in two
teems of 10 each, under a general and 2
captains. Each side endeavored to bring
in 15 new members, and have a perfect at
tendance record to and including May 27,

Y/e now have an average of 30 present
each meeting. Vife also conduct exchange
speaker nights v/ith nearby clubs. In
February we exchanged with Pasadena, On
March 22nd with Anaheim, April 19th and
20th with Long Beach, We find these ex
changes very helpful.

The 30 nev/ members were easily secured
and we now have a waiting list. The team
with the highest attendance score will
eat a chicken dinner at the expense of
the losers, while watching the losers eat
a bean dinner at their own expense.

So anxious are the teams to keep up a
good attendance record,that our members
who visit other T,M,Clubs, get written
statements to show such attendance,

Messrs: Green and Humphrey visited Long
Beach the other night. They reported a
very pleasant evening.

The recent International Public Speak
ing Contest interested us. One of our en
trants took First Prize. On March 4th the
cup was officially presdnted to the High
School student body by Ralph Smodley,
Paternal Progenitor of all Toastmasters,
At the same time we presented Grace Wus-
ter who placed Third in the Finals, with
a Toastmasters International emblem pin.
Our president made the presentation. If
you knew how sweet and charming Grace is
you'd understand why he refused to dele
gate the task,

C, J, Ruley

Did you ever see a statue of a man
who attended strictly to his own
business?

EL PASO TEXA.S

C, C, Beardsley was Toastmaster of our
It-rch 15th meeting. Ho conducted ably a
debate "Resolved that A1 Smith should be
elected President." Ward Behrmann lead
the affirmative and C, R. Haynes the neg-
tive, v;ith all present joining in accor

ding to their preferences. Owing to a
sudden gust of wind blowing the judges'
notes away, the contest was declared a
draw.

All members are urged to bring friends
to our meetings. Once they attend, we al
ways have a now member,

IJIarch 22nd found C, R, Haynes swinging
the Gavel, He introduced G. V/, BSSSSM
O'Neal, Wilbur Robinson, R, C, Scott and
A, L, Holm, Their subjects were respect
ively, "Alfalfa Bill" - "Herbert Hoover"
"Yellowstone Park" - "Tarahumara Indians"

Paul Demaree was to have been with us

on the 22nd but was unavoidably detained.
We regretted his absence, and know that
ho did, too.

Recently one of the boys gave us some
fine practice in Parlirunentary procedure
by turning the meeting into a City Coun
cil, It was entertaining and educational.
We recommend it to all the Clubs, To all
the newly formed Clubs, Greetings. Your
reporter sends a happy 'How are you?' to
'Gus V/hite' ,

A, L. Holm

SMILES

"If I knev/ the box where smiles are kept
No matter how large the key

Or strong the lock,I'd try so hard
I know 'twould open for me.

Then over land and sea broadcast

I'd scatter the smiles to play.
Till everyone's face should hold

Th^ fast,for many and many a day,"

(Contributed)

"To most men experience is like the
stern lights of a ship, which illum
inate only the track it has passed,"

(Coleridge).



GAVEL

SPLINTERS

We see Ly the 'window envelopes' that
another month has arrived. V/here's that

Gavel, we gotta have some more splinters.

1

Has 'Spring Fever' "been down your way
yetV We've had a had attack of it here -
combined with 'Summer expectations' it
was a complicated case - nearly put us
out of the running.

How would you like to he in San Diego
nowV V/ell, Polks, a month from nov/ will
te a much better time. Start saving your
pennies and plan to make the San Diogo
convention a real outing.

ffi

If you are not planning on taking a
long vacation this year - San Diego will
help to break up the working grind,

1

Have you over held a meeting of the
U.S.A. President's Cabinet in your club?
I'/e know Santa Ana has. You appoint a
President, the various Cabinet Secretar
ies, State-Labor-War-etc., and then have
these Secretaries report in short talks
to the President. It's great stuff.

BACHELORS, PLEASE NOTE - If you'd at
tract the attention of the fair maidens -

get one of the Toastmasters' Internation
al pins. We have had many women stop us
in the last few weeks, grab us by the la
pel and ask what the pin stood for.(This
information is NOT for married men). (Nor
my wife).

1

The longer we are in this speaking
business the more we realize that it is

going to be a long process before we ar
rive. Are you discouraged in your efforts
to reach perfection? Unless you have been
an active member of a Toastmasters Club
for at least five years, you have no
right to be disheartened.

PASADENA CALIFORNIA

All quiet on the pasadena Front, but we
expect an attack from the Long Beach Army
on March 29th. We are to have that Club as
our guests that evening and we know it
will be a memorable affair.

In order to insure an evening of fun
and frolic, the speakers have been warned
that should they attempt any serious talks
they will promptly be fined. Yes sir, we
crave humor and plenty of it.

Being Ladies Night v/e have put all our
Club Bachelors on the program. Harold Cain
(No relation of Adam's) v;ill deliver a
toast to the ladies. He hails from the
State of Montana where men are men and the
women make 'em. Art Johnson says Harold is
broad minded.

The President's cup is one more idol
to dazzle the eyes of our members. It is
again circulating. Av/arded eavery six

weeks to the man making the most progress
in speaking. The winner's name is engraved
on the cup and each meeting night it re-

iposes in front of him on the table, until
j some other Demoathenes comes along and
wins it,

Fred Johnson

THE I./EA\SURE OF A IL'JU (an excerpt]

It's the bumps we take,and the jolts we
Get, and the shock our courcge stands,

The hours of sorrov/ and va-in regret, and
The prize that just escapes our hands.

That test our mettle, and prove our worth;
It isnt the blows we deal, but the blov/s

We TAKE on this good old earth, which
Prove that life is real,

(Anon.)

miEL'S PHILOSOPHY

"He v/ho is silent is FORGOTTEN; He who
abstains is taken at his word; He who does
not advance FALLS BACK; He who stops is
0vorv/helmed, distanced, CRJSHED; He who
ceases to grow greater becomes SMjILLER;
He v/ho leaves off gives up; The stationary
condition is the beginning cf the END,

(Ijniel)

Cheerio I Must practice my breathing,
C, F, Mi.-rshall

7

A live wire has no insulation, which
explains our modern young ladies?'.'';V'l?
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SiiK JOSE CALIFORNIA

The usual varied and entertaining sub
jects v;ero features of our meeting Mar,
14th« Or, Lewis Erapey v/as Toastmaster.
Virgil Eankin and Dr. Paul Martin gave 10
minute speeches on Moral Standc,rds, and
F.apid Growth of Crime, respectively.

Five minute speakers were W. E. Bowler,
C. E. Britten, E. A. Costello, Frank
Lewis, Jack Peters, and E, D. Ehoades.
Topics were respectively Hovr Should I
VJire LTy Homo - San Jose Auditorium -
Subdividing - Amateur Photography -
Prohibition - Jury or Vftiat?

During the dinner all present had to
give quotations reflecting present con
ditions, or an Irish story in honor of
St Patrick. Critics for the evening were
L.L.V/agner and L.H.Quinley,

March 28th L. V. Ov/on toastmastered.
The Standard System of Contract Bridge
v;as reviewed by P. J. Straub. Service
Club Luncheons was digested by C. Lind
say, these two gentlemen being our 10
minute men.

Honesty of Thought - iure You a Good
Auto Driver? - Prohibition? - Baseball
Park in San Jose - A Unified Country -
Uhy is a Coffee Shop - v/ere the respec
tive subjects of Dr. J.C.Cuneo, H. Ifiller
J.L.Pritchard, K.L.Boosey, L.L.V/agner and
J, McEnery. During dinner each member had
to illustrate a common mistake in the use

of English. B.F.Vincent and V/.R.Bowler
were the critics.

V/e ard very much interested in the new
Club at Berkeley, California. This is an
invitation to tha-t group to visit us at
any time. V/e are hoping to bo their
guests in the near future. Your reporter
sends his best to all the new Clubs and
would like to know if Clarence I/Iarshall
weighs 200 pounds or only 190?

Belvin Vincent.

"The world would far rather have a
firm man vrrong, than a weak man
hesitatingly right." (H.G.V/ells) .

EElENffiEE TRt^TJ TOi'iBTMASTERS.

SUCCESS is largely a matter of hang
ing on after others have let go.

LONG BE..CH C.JilFOENIA

The first bi-monthly speaking contest
of our Club was held March 1st, with some
40 ladies and guests present. Tlie good
idinner was served by 'Mother' Campbell and
aor charming girls.

Miss. Johnson,a guest, gave a htunorous
reading. A.E.Macartney,as Toastmaster,in
troduced the contestants after explaining
the rules and purpose of the agonism.

Entrants were Alexander Beck, Cecil
Moorehouse, V. V/. Chase, Floyd Todd, and
F. E. Taylor. Subjects were respectively,
Man's Best Friend - Solving Unemployment
Problem - Cha.mber of Commerce - Fortune
Teller's - Tha.t's Something. Jean Bordeaux
entered and spoke on Evils of Present sys
tem of Jurisprudence.

Judges were Professor Jamison of the
Polytechnic High School and Dr. F.D.Smith
of California College of Commerce. They
gave V.U.Chase First Place for his splen
did talk. Jean Bordeaux was Second.

llayor A.E.Fickling was with us and had
a few interesting remarks. The contest is
a huge success and every member is work
ing to vdn that big silver cup at the end
of the year.

Dr. F.Edward Taylor makes many outside
talks. Invariably he requests the group
before v/hich he appears, to publicize the
fact that Taylor belongs to the Toastmas-
ters' Club. His talk before the Progress
Club recently was headlined in the Long
Beach Press.

Election of officers on March 22nd re
sulted as follows - President F.E.Taylor,
Vice President V.V7.Chase - Treasurer C.J.
Trauger - Secretary N.E.McCoy. V/ith these
stalv/arts at the helm, vjq are looking for
a very snappy Spring season.

March 29th we visit Pasadena with 14
members and guests along to watch o\ir 3
speo-kers do their stuff. Pasadena will
furnish 3 speakers and a Toastmaster. The
General Critic will be Jean Bordeaux. V/o
have taken out additional life insurance
on Jean.

C. J. Trauger

V/ell worn paths very often lend in the
wrong direction.
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"I guess my Dad was a Dad
toy," said a youngster,
"i'lTiy?" inquired his chum,
"Because he knows exactly
what to ask when he wants
to knov/ v/hat I've teen do

ing."

"Getting this $50 from my hustand was like
taking candy from a tc,ty." "HoestV" "Yes,
he put up a terrific holler."

M

Jones - Say, that's a wonderful foSilow-up
system you have for collections.

Brovm - Yes, I saved the letters my toy
sent from college,and adapted them
to my tusiness."

M

Woman (in crowd) "Please stop shoving,Sir'
Fat llan: "Lady, I was only sighing."

B

Ifey: V/hat tecomes of all the love tri
angles, I vronder?"

Ann: Most of them turn into wrecktanglcs.
M

In K.Y.City a large hotel displays a sign
reading "Open all night." A few feet fc,r-
ther on a restaurant matched the sign with
one that reads "\Yo NEVER close." Sand
wiched tetv/een the tvro is a small shop
owned ty One Hung Lov/. Not to te outdone,
he put up a sign that reads "Me v/akee too

ffi

He: My thou^ts are my companions.
She: How lonesome you must te.

ffl

Instructor: Now, to stop you must put on
the trhke.

Dumtella: V/hy the ideal I thought these
cars came equipped with trakes.

M

"Just one more glass, Boys,and then v;e
will go home," said the dishwasher as he
laid down the soap.

ffi

Manager: I hear you and the leading lady
are on the 'outs'.

Stage Electrician: "Yup, during a quick
change scone with the stage dark, she
yelled for her tights and I thought she
said lights.

ffi

Youngster(to passing hoto);Mr. did you go
to Sunday School when you v/as a little
toy? Tramp; Sonny, I never missed. Boy -
Guess I'll quit, it aint doing me any
good,either.

The Usher approached the old
lady who looked atout
uncertainly. "Are you a
friend of the groom?" he
asked. "No," she replied,
"I'm the tride's mother."

ffi

So-id the Blacksmith to his new and dumt
apprentice,'"./hen I take this iron from
the forge,I'11 put it on the anvil,then
when I nod my head, you hit it as h.ard as
you can with that sledge." The apprentice
followed instructions,tut v/as immediately
discharged whon the tlacksmith came tc.

ffi

Tv/o little urchins stood with noses again ii
the tart or ship window, v;atching the white
coated attendances perform mysterious
rites. "Goo: Mickey,look at that one",
said Johnny,pointing to a tarter who v;as
giving a hair singe, "He's looking for
'em with a light."

ffi

A truck driver ran out of oil on a des
erted country road. He approached a farm
house and asked the l:idy who answered the
door, if she had any lutricating oil. The
lady said,"No, I havent any." Helpfully,
he said,";uiy kind will do,Lady, like cas
tor oil." "I'm sorry,Mister," she replied
"I havent any, tut I can fix you up a
dose of so,lts."

ffi

Mr.rch is a month of untold wealth — that
is, untold to the assessors.

ffi

"Is this the insojie asylum, did any man
escape last night?" "No, v/hy?". "You'd
tetter check up, someone ran away with my
wife."

ffi

V/hile the mechanic repaired the 1915 Ford
the ovmer remarked, " I've hrh that car

.17 years and only spent $75.00 for re
pairs," The mechanic asked, "How many
miles you got on her?" Boastfully,the old
Gadatout replied, "OhI Better than 5000
miles, I reckon."

1

In a small village hotel accommodations
were not luxurious. There wore no private
taths. Two schooltea-cher tourists came
through one dc.y and registered just after
an oil scout. One la.dy at once tegan to
look for the fire escape,opening each
door as she came to it. Finally she en
tered the tath room to find the scout
removing travel stains. "Pardon," She
screanied,"I was looking for the fire es-
cape." Chasing her ho yelled,"V.Tiere's the

(kt sv
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LOS ANGELES 'Y' CLUB - C.XIFORNIi..

TI;e great event of March was our joint
meeting with the Toastmistress' Cluh at
the Hotel Pigueroa on March 8th.

The affair opened with a Turhejr Dinner
provided ty Toastmaster P.A.Yoxing's ex
cellent restaurant. President Alexander
Kosloff presided at dinner and his good
friends Mrs. Knox and her son John ren
dered soothing selections on piano and
violin whilst v/e satisfied the inner mm

Dinner over, Officers and guests of
honor were introduced. At 8 p.m. the
gavel was handed to the Toastmistress of
the evening, Mrs. Jean Bordeaux. Her
speakers v;ere Dr. Florence Dunlap, lirs.
Billic Caton and Mrs. F.E.Hcrshman of

the Toastmistress Cluh - Messrs; G. La
Ikinyon, Dr. P.A.Foster, and Peter V/hite-
hill of the Toastmasters Cluh. The suh-
jocts wore, respectively VJhat Price Pa
triotism - Beauty of Literature - Two
Great Men - Hold Yo-ur Ideals - Playing
God in Africa - Luncheon Cluhs.

Mrs. Jean Morris Ellis criticized the
men, J. Gustav V/hite the ladies. The
Gavel was returned to President Kosloff
at 8.45 p.m. The Toastmistress brought
a hig laugh hy her audihle comment "that
it went over mucli better than I expected
it to."

Proceeding to the hall room we were d&
lighted hy some piano solos of James
Harrison, and the vocal v/ork of Miss.
Siegel, German Recital -n-rtist. These two
artists were brought hy President Kos
loff.

The Hill-Billies Orchestra furnished
dance music and there v/as a large crov/d
enjoying the melodies of these capable
players. The affair broke up at midnight
with all present declaring it to he one
of the finest meetings we have ever had.

Much credit is due the various commit
tees from both Cluhs, and to our Program
Manager, Tom Butler. T/e were mi^ty sor
ry that Tom could not attend the soiree.

For April we have installation of new
officers, and a couple of joint meetings
to look forwmd to, although at this mo
ment election of officers holds the
Statue. Tom Butler. IG

SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA

V/e have a weekly hulleting,too, By
Cracky! Any time that Santa Barbara Cluh
gets ahead of us

Ray Lindscheid is Major Domo of the
bulletin. It carries the programs for the
current week and the following week, also
interesting items on various members of
the Club, together with entertaining factE
Ray digs up here and there. Lots of work
but much appreciated by all the boys.

We are deeply engrossed right now (as
this goes to the Editor) in planning ways
and moans to take care of the speaking
engagements lined up for this month's
competition. Several have spoken on the
Anaheim Emergency Relief Plan. Many other
subjects have been used,too. We have met
v/illingly every request from Church or
ganizations, and the groups uniformly re
port our speakers have been excellent.

Since acquiring Roberts Rules of Order
as Attendance Prize at Anaheim Council,
v/e have been using a few minutes weekly
dufing the dinner hour to familiarize our
selves with the contents. Clark Charaber-
lain said,"It's a bit jerky to road, but
mi^ty educational."

Rumors from iina,heim, \/enatchee, et al,
that we nmy expect to lose out on the

ittie of outside engagements do not af
fect us at all. V/e will probably make £00
or 300 during March, (iih There,Mr,
Claussen).

Though May 28th is a long time away,
every member of our Club is working on
plans for the Council Meeting and Banquet.
We believe it will be one of the finest
yet held. The Convention Committee has al
ready sent out literature urging all Clubs
to have spea-kers selected and thorou^ly
prepared.

Frequent appearances are made by our
members before the radio mike at KFSD and
KGB. If distant Toastmasters happen to
hear such broadcasts, we would appreciate
your letters informing of it.

J. Roy Chafe.

"I\take every occasion a GREAT occasion,
for you never can tell when someone may
be taking your measure for a larger place.

(Marsden^
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SANTA BiJfBiJiA C-JjiForanA

Our new weekly scandal sheet delivered
every Tuesday morning is creating much
favorahlc comment. It keeps interest up
and prevents all alihis. Jit present it
is called "lihat Is It". Various rihald
and semi-scrious names have "been sug
gested. Ye Editor appreciates these but
ms not received a suitable name yet.

Our share in the International High
School Public Speaking Contest was worth
while, t/e find a great increase in this
section, of sentiment favoring our Club,
A letter from a Teacher regarding our
contest appears in another column. It
has some valuable suggestions.

Our session on I&irch 22nd is a sample
of our meetings. Franklin Howatt was the
Toastmastor, Speakers were Mike Saper-
stein, Dr. G.K.Needols, Reginald Ifelott,
Leonard Bowman, Eesopctive subjects were
Today's Outlook - Feet - Cadillac The
V/orld's Standard - Great Document of
Kistory, First speaker had 10 minutes,
the others five each. In addition v/e have
two impromptu five minute talks. Critics
were V/.lfc.son Danner,Jr,, and 'Daddy'
Robertson, the Grand Old Man of our Club

Our weekly paper also carries the name
and addresses of our Officers - names of
Conimitteemen and the respective chairmen
besides items of interest to all our mem
bers, Every Club would find such a bulle
tin beneficial.

The new Toastmasters' International
emblems brought back by Fra,nlclin Howatt
are eye-filling. Franklin reports that
8 men and 25 ladies inspected it on his
lapel in one day, Mrs, Howatt is quite
perturbed.

With the emblem as an opener, Franklin
can now dilate on the Toastmasters to his
heart's content. Everyone vdio takes a
squint at his emblem promptly gets an
earful of our grand club and its bene
fits.

Santa Barbara Club received the fol
lowing letter recently. Every Toast-
master is urged to read it.

SiJ^TA PAULA UNION HIGH SCHOOL, Santa
Paula, California,

Ifcrch 17, 1932,

Dear Mir, Howatt:

Thank you for soliciting my recommen-'
dations as to how your International Con
test may be improved, I believe the fol-
lov/ing reforms would benefit all concernec

1, Provide throe export judges rather thar
a Club vote,

2, Maintain the splendid criticisms of Mr,
Danncr.

3, Have an electric timing system and en
force strict timing. By controlling the
time element at preliminaries, we could
take for granted that speeches were cor
rectly timed at the Finals,

4, Encourage the participation of more
Schools in this unique contest,

5, Stage the Finals as soon as possible
after the preliminary eliminr.tions. It
is difficult for entrants to wait a
month or two for Pii;als,

6, Alv/ays inform the Teachers of the size
of the room v/herc contestrjits will stage
elimination and final bouts. This will
allow all entrants a clic-nce to gauge
voice pov/er.

So far as Santa Paula is concerned,
we consider it a privilege to have par
ticipated in your Contest, We urge more
Schools to enter and we look forward to
again competing next year.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) Charles Frederick Wright,

English Department,

Recently I asked a young man if he
would pass his exams at school. The lad
replied he did not know. My next question
v/as, "li'/hy dont you know?" His sensible
answer ctimo back instantly,"Because while
there are many ways to fail, there is onlj
one way to pass,"

We are looking forward to the San Diegc
Council meeting. And to the Public School
Contest next year. With the experience
gained this year, v/e shall moke a real
run for the First Prize, Our contestants
are grooming themselves now,

Paul Davidson. 11

As Toastmasters wo must remember that

while there are many v/ays to fail in our
efforts, there is only one way to make
good. CONSTJ.NT CONTINUOUS STRIVING WILL
KEEP US ON THE RO^J) TO BETTER SPEECH,

The Editor.
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Jean Bordeaux

The iir.iericarL iissooiation for Adult
Education with headquarters in New York
lity, asked permission to quote from a
Savel editorial. This is the height of
something or other. All papers,magazines,
periodicals, and publications may quote
any part of Gavel at any time, hut please
credit us.

Someone remarked that there is hope
for the chap who knows that he does not
tnov/ much, especially if he is the only
one who knows it. All Toastmasters admit
they seek more knowledge, v/hich is why v/e
attend our cluh meetings regularly.

Even the rain teaches a lesson. I
sat hy my window and watched the rain fall
on a neighboring vacant lot. At first the
dry ground eagerly absorbed every bit of
water. Then the saturation point Viras
reached and the rain ran off into the gut
ter. Wasted water I V/hen you got up before
your audience and gently pour out your
stored up v/ords,the crowd avidly drinks
the verbal wisdom. Watch them carefully,
however, and v/hen you notice the sa.tura-
tion point is at hand, end your talk with
a smile,and the audience will remember you
with happiness.

Nature teaches preparedness. All
good Toastmasters prepare their speeches
See the snow falling, flake by flake. ii.t
first it makes no impression. But a found
ation is being laid. Soon the snow is deep
and covers the ground.

Toastmasters begin their talks by
dropping foundation words here and there,
shortly they begin to build up and the
jreight of wise words creates an impression
on the listeners.

Our circle of clubs widens daily.
From Everett and Seattle, Washington;from
Brooklyn, N.Y,; and now comes a query from
T-arkey. The land which Omar said, "Is half
as old as time."

12

Y/ith all our clubs hungry for news,
one would thinlc every club v/ould send in
items. But they do NOT. The Editor pleads
vainly.

Not a line from Berkeley, Brooklyn,
Glendale, Modesto, Turlock, Molinp,
Peoria, Pittsboxrg, New Y/estrainster, and
probably many other Toastmaster Clubs v/ho
have never sent any news in to us.

Y/hat are we going to do about it?
The fixed pelicy of Gavel is, EVERY CLUB
SHALL BE GIVEN THE FREEDOM OF OUR PAPER.

YVill you allow your club to be kept
hidden and another club to get double
space because of your own inertia? YUJCE
UP, Toastmasters, send in news about your
activities.

Interested people around the world
now read this magazine. In China, in
Australia, in Srigland, in Canada, in
Mexico, in Honolulu. YiHiy not let them
read of your success?

Several clubs nov/ have weekly bulle
tins. Invariably these little sheets re
sult in added interest. You have someone

in your club v/ho likes to vTite, Let him
act as Gavel reporter and also get out a
v/eekly blast to shake up your members.

Stamp collecting Toastmasters v/ill
appreciate the opportunity of correspon
ding with the Istanbul Debating Club.

Too bad we havent deta.iled reports
from Paul Demaree on the results of his
flying trip through the Southwest, His
efforts will bo fruitful. Perhaps wo v/ill
have some visitors .at the Council on May
28th, in San Diego.

I hear a great deal about San Diego
plans, Mark that date. May 2Bth. Keep it
open. Those boys are going to put on a
real Council and Banquet. It seems dif
ficult to top Anaheim's hospitality, but
San Diego swears it shall be done.

The nev/ emblem draws more comment

than honey does flies. Have you got yours
yet?

The exchange speaker nights prove to
be helpful and educational. For details,
v/rite the Santa Ana,California, Club.

GAVEL wants to hear from YOU.




